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AAMCO Debuts New Service Center in Oklahoma
Local Center Will Offer Total Car Care Services to the Broken Arrow Community
HORSHAM, Pa. – AAMCO, the world’s largest chain of transmission specialists and leader in
total car care, is pleased to announce the opening of a new service center in Broken Arrow, just
outside of Tulsa. The new center located at 215 E. Kenosha Street, Broken Arrow, OK 74012
brings AAMCO's number of Tulsa area service centers to three.
AAMCO Broken Arrow opened its doors on June 14 offering area drivers a high-quality auto
repair experience including seasonal offers and discounts.
"At AAMCO Broken Arrow, we aim for first-class service, whether we are repairing brake pads
or rebuilding a transmission," says James D. Garrett, owner of AAMCO Broken Arrow. "Our goal
is to get our drivers safely and swiftly back on the road again."
"We are proud of our expansion in Northeast Oklahoma," says Rob Rajkowski, chief operating
officer at AAMCO. "The Broken Arrow center, like most of our facilities, offers total car care
services that cater to today’s customers."
Today’s automobiles have become increasingly technological. AAMCO Broken Arrow has built
its state-of-the-art repair shop to cater to the modern customer. Total Car Care services offered
include, but are not limited to, transmission repair, air conditioning services, battery
maintenance and charging service, belts and hoses inspection, brackets and mounts, brake
service and repair, tire rotation and much more.
As a benefit to the local community, AAMCO is offering drivers promotional deals at its new
service center through August 14, 2014. Visit AAMCO Broken Arrow online to print the service
deals.
Download the iGAAUGE app today to access automotive assistance and service centers while
on the go. And tune-in to AAMCOCarCare on YouTube for seasonal tips and additional car
maintenance advice.
About AAMCO
AAMCO is the world's largest chain of transmission specialists and a leader in total car care
services. AAMCO has more than 700 automotive centers throughout the United States and Canada.
Established in 1962, AAMCO centers are proud to have served more than 45 million drivers. For
more information on AAMCO, visit www.AAMCO.com and www.AAMCOBlog.com.
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